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Forests in the early stages of regeneration are valuable habitat for threatened grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) populations inhabiting the interior mountains of North America, with forest management affecting the timing,
prevalence, and quality of such habitats. Forest harvesting can lead to early-seral habitat, however the quality
and duration of post-harvest habitat compared to natural disturbances (e.g., wildfire), is not known. North
American silvicultural practices are mandated to ensure tree regrowth following harvesting, and a rapid rate of
growth in managed tree regeneration may lead to a shorter time window during which attractive early-seral
habitat is available to bears compared to natural forest disturbances. The distribution of natural disturbances
across forested landscapes may also be an important consideration in the response of bears to forest harvesting.
In this study, we analyzed grizzly bear habitat selection for 160 collared grizzly bears across 118,000-km2 (68%
of their known habitat) in Alberta, Canada, using metrics of forest disturbance and recovery derived from a 33year satellite time series. We developed seasonal resource selection functions to evaluate (1) if selection of
recently harvested forests was contingent upon the availability of natural disturbances, (2) how habitat selection
within disturbed areas varied across disturbance types, and (3) how habitat suitability changed over time during
the first 30 years of forest recovery following various disturbance types. Results showed that, compared to areas
not recently disturbed, grizzly bears were up to three times more likely to select for harvested forests when
natural disturbances were limited in their home range, while selection of harvested forests was neutral when
natural disturbances were abundant. When available, grizzly bears were more likely to select for natural disturbances compared to harvested locations, especially during Hypophagia (spring) and Hyperphagia (fall).
Selection of harvested locations was inversely related to forest recovery assessed by spectral analysis and decreased sharply 15–20 years post-harvest, at which point it tended to be lower than pre-disturbance. This study
demonstrates the utility of vegetation, disturbance, and recovery metrics derived from satellite time series for
enriching our understanding of wildlife habitat selection in dynamic landscapes. Our results also have implications for forest management in regions where grizzly bear habitat availability and selection patterns are
important. While rapid forest recovery following harvest is desirable and beneficial for a multitude of ecological
and economic objectives, it appears to minimize the period of attractive early-seral habitat for grizzly bears.

1. Introduction
Habitat loss is one of the primary concerns for sustaining wildlife
populations, especially for threatened large carnivores such as grizzly
(brown) bears (Ursus arctos). High energetic demands and low population densities of large carnivores tend to result in wide-ranging

⁎

behaviour, increasing the likelihood of interaction and conflict with
humans (Ripple et al., 2014). Habitat loss and degradation, combined
with direct mortality caused by humans, has contributed to steep population declines and historical range contractions for large carnivores
in general (Ripple et al., 2014), and specifically for grizzly bears in the
interior mountains of North America (Mattson and Merrill, 2002;
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McLellan et al., 1999). Enhanced habitat quality can augment the resilience of bear populations through increased population density
(Lamb et al., 2018; Mowat et al., 2005; Nielsen et al., 2016), improved
body condition (Boulanger et al., 2013; Nielsen et al., 2013) and higher
reproductive success rates (Zedrosser et al., 2011). Forest management,
particularly harvesting (i.e., logging) and silviculture regimes (i.e.,
post-harvest activities), affect long-term dynamics of wildlife habitat
and therefore it is critical to understand how forestry activities are influencing habitat selection patterns of threatened megafauna like the
grizzly bear.
The majority of foods for grizzly bear populations inhabiting interior
mountains are highly concentrated in specific habitat types – predominantly early-seral forests regenerating after recent disturbance and
natural openings in mature forests (Larsen et al., 2019; Munro et al.,
2006). Forests in the early stages of regeneration tend to be associated
with increased bear food resources and selection by interior grizzly bears
(Berland et al., 2008; Nielsen et al., 2010, 2004b; Stewart et al., 2012),
making them particularly important habitats. Conversely, homogenous
undisturbed forest habitats have been shown to contain fewer bear foods
(Nielsen et al., 2004a; Zager et al., 1983), resulting in avoidance by
grizzly bears (Pigeon et al., 2016; Wielgus and Vernier, 2003).
Historically, forest regeneration in North America occurred naturally
after frequent and unmanaged disturbances such as wildfire (natural and
human-caused), avalanches and pest and disease outbreaks. However,
more recently, anthropogenic influences have substantially altered the
forest disturbance and regeneration regime across grizzly bear ranges, in
turn leading to a shift in forest landscape structure. Two of the most
widespread anthropogenic drivers of forest change are the suppression of
wildfires and tree harvesting, often in conjunction with tree replanting.
Fire suppression over the last century, primarily in commercial forests,
has led to a decrease in the areal extent of shrubland and early successional forests and an increase in closed canopy and relatively homogenous forest stands (Drever et al., 2006). Forest harvesting is now the
dominant cause of forest disturbance in many interior mountain regions
of North America (Chavardès et al., 2018; Stewart et al., 2012) and a
large portion of North American grizzly bear range is under management
for timber harvesting (Nielsen et al., 2004a).
Grizzly bears are often found utilizing disturbed habitat created by
forest harvesting (Nielsen et al., 2004a; Stewart et al., 2013), however it
remains unclear to what degree post-harvest regenerating forests are
analogous to naturally regenerating and undisturbed forests in their
provisioning of resources, especially over decadal time scales. While it
has been shown that initial bear food supply in regenerating forests postharvest can be high (Larsen et al., 2019; Nielsen et al., 2004b), habitat
quality may deteriorate rapidly as planted and managed forests quickly
move through early seral stages. Modern forest management policies
dictate that, following harvest, the nature and predicted success of regeneration must be assessed (Natural Resources Canada, 2018). If natural
regeneration is judged to be sufficient, additional intervention is typically not required. Alternately, for sites with less successful natural regeneration or to meet particular management objectives, silvicultural
treatments can be prescribed. Such treatments in North America often
seek to maximize the re-growth of merchantable tree species through site
preparation, tree planting, fertilization and herbicide application. While
rapid conifer re-growth may offer certain economic incentives (e.g.,
sustained logging activity) and ecological benefits (e.g., carbon storage),
it could pose negative outcomes for grizzly bears if the time window of
early-seral habitat availability is diminished.
Studies evaluating grizzly bear selection of post-harvest regenerating forests in different geographic regions have had varied results, showing avoidance (McLellan and Hovey, 2001; Zager et al.,
1983), neutral response (Berland et al., 2008; Wielgus and Vernier,
2003) and selection (Nielsen et al., 2004a; Stewart et al., 2013) of
harvested forests by grizzly bears. It has been suggested that discrepancies in grizzly bear selection or avoidance of harvested areas may
be linked to the availability of natural openings and disturbances. For

example, Nielsen et al. (2004a) proposed that in their study area – the
foothills of the Rocky Mountains in west-central Alberta – grizzly bears
were selecting for harvested areas due, in part, to a lack of natural forest
openings after decades of fire suppression. Conversely, studies finding
that grizzly bears avoided harvested areas tended to be in regions with
abundant natural openings (McLellan and Hovey, 2001; Zager et al.,
1983). However, to date, no study has been conducted over an appropriate time frame and spatial extent to empirically test the relationship
between the selection of harvested areas by grizzly bears and the
availability of naturally disturbed areas.
The recent production of an annual Landsat satellite time series
dating back to 1984 and covering all of Canada (Hermosilla et al.,
2016) allows us to accurately characterize forest disturbance and recovery over very large areas using spectral analysis (White et al., 2017).
Spectrally derived forest recovery metrics, while not necessarily
equivalent to structural or functional measures of recovery, have been
shown to be strongly related to forest recovery benchmarks, such as
canopy cover and height (White et al., 2018), but have yet to be applied
to wildlife habitat selection studies. Moreover, large-area, spatiallyexplicit characterizations of both disturbance and recovery provide a
more holistic assessment of forest dynamics (White et al., 2017).
In this study, we analyzed grizzly bear habitat selection in a region
with widespread forest disturbance using vegetation, disturbance and
recovery metrics derived from a 33-year satellite time series in conjunction with over 415,000 Global Positioning System (GPS) telemetry
locations from 160 individual radio-collared grizzly bears collected
over 18 years (295 individual ‘bear-years’) across a large area in western Alberta, Canada. Specifically, we evaluated (1) if selection of recently harvested areas was contingent upon the availability of natural
disturbances, (2) how habitat selection within disturbed areas varied
across disturbance types and (3) how habitat selection has changed
during the first 30 years of forest recovery following different disturbance types. We focused on comparing changes in habitat selection
after three main types of forest disturbance – harvesting, wildfire, and
non-stand replacing disturbances – with the objective of evaluating how
habitat selection changes following each disturbance type.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Study area
We conducted this study within an 118,000-km2 region in the Rocky
Mountains and foothills of west-central Alberta, Canada (Fig. 1). Seven
provincial Bear Management Areas (BMAs) have been created across the
grizzly bear range in Alberta to help manage population recovery of the
species, which was officially listed as ‘Threatened’ by the province in 2010
(Clark and Slocombe, 2011; Festa-Bianchet, 2010). We focused this study
on four of these BMAs – Swan Hills, Grande Cache, Yellowhead and
Clearwater – due to their large number of collared bears, and the mosaic of
regenerating forests following recent disturbances within them. Together
these four BMAs account for 68% of the total provincial BMA coverage.
The climate is continental, with very short cool summers at high
elevations and short warm summers in the foothills (Natural Regions
Committee, 2006). The highest elevations are primarily rock and permanent snow and ice, with alpine meadows and open subalpine forests
near treeline. At lower elevations, a mosaic of forest types and ages
exists, largely influenced by disturbance. Before the implementation of
widespread fire suppression in the early 1900s, the primary disturbance
regime was characterized by periodic stand-replacing fires (Andison,
1998; Chavardès et al., 2018; Rhemtulla, 1999). In the 20th century,
natural disturbances became more sporadic, limited primarily to isolated high-intensity fires and non-stand replacing disturbances, likely
linked to forest maturation (Thorpe and Daniels, 2012), drought stress
(Peng et al., 2011) and insect damage, such as the recent expansion of
mountain pine beetle (Safranyik et al., 2010). This led to an expansion
of closed-canopy conifer forests (primarily lodgepole pine Pinus
2
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Fig. 1. Maps of the study area in western Alberta, Canada. Panel (a) shows the seven provincial Bear Management Areas (BMAs), the four BMA’s that make up the
study area, protected areas and grizzly bear recovery and support conservation zones (see Nielsen et al., 2009). Panel (b) shows the location density of all GPS
telemetry observations used in the seasonal RSF models (i.e., used locations) and panel (c) shows areas not recently disturbed (NRD), the three most common forest
disturbance types – fire, harvest and non-stand-replacing (NSR) – and the areas masked from analysis (elevations > 2100 m and agricultural land uses; see Methods).

contorta, spruce Picea spp. and fir Abies spp.) and a reduction in shrub
and broadleaf cover. Industrial logging activity began in the 1950s
(Andison, 1998) and expanded rapidly in the foothills outside of protected areas beginning in the 1980s (White et al., 2011) creating temporary openings of young stands, typically followed by planted conifer
trees. Oil and gas development in the region began around the same
time as industrial logging and increased substantially after 2000
(Pickell et al., 2015).
Early seral-stage forests and natural openings in the study area tend
to contain numerous bear foods in the form of annual forbs (e.g.,
Heracleum lanatum), grasses, roots (e.g., Hedysarum spp.) and berryproducing shrubs (e.g., Vaccinium spp.) (Munro et al., 2006). The region
supports a wide range of potential prey, but ungulates and, to a lesser
extent insects and rodents, tend to be the primary animal food sources
for grizzly bears (Munro et al., 2006).

Environment and Sustainable Resource Development and followed
Canadian Council of Animal Care protocols (Animal use Protocol
Number 20010016). Bears were fitted with one of three collar types –
Advance Telemetry Systems (ATS, Isanti, MN, USA), Televilt (Televilt,
Lindesberg, Sweden) or Followit (formerly Televit) – programmed to
transmit locations at intervals ranging from < 30 min to up to 4 h.
We separated telemetry data into three seasons prior to home range
estimation and modeling to account for seasonal variation in food habits and habitat selection (Berland et al., 2008; Munro et al., 2006;
Nielsen et al., 2004a). The seasons represent approximately two-month
intervals, defined as follows: Hypophagia – den emergence (typically
mid-April) to 15 June; Mesophagia – 16 June to 15 August; Hyperphagia – 16 August to 15 October. During Hypophagia, bears tend to
feed on roots and ungulates. During Mesophagia (also called earlyHyperphagia), food intake increases and foraging broadens to include
insects, graminoids, forbs and some early season berries. During Hyperphagia (also called late-Hyperphagia), frugivory generally increases
until mid-September, at which point late digging of roots again increases (Munro et al., 2006).
We calculated home ranges using telemetry locations resampled to
six hour intervals to avoid bias and achieve regularly spaced observations across all individuals (Fieberg, 2007). For each season, we removed from the dataset any bears with fewer than 60 observations, or
with observations covering fewer than 30 days. To develop individual
seasonal home ranges we calculated the 95% kernel density of used
locations within each season for each unique bear-year, and buffered
this by the 95th percentile of observed daily travel distances, calculated
for each age-sex class. We then resampled the original dataset to a
minimum fix rate of one hour and generated five random available

2.2. Telemetry data and home range estimation
We modeled grizzly bear habitat selection at the population level
with resource selection functions (RSFs) derived from environmental
co-variates extracted at used and available locations within bears’
seasonal home ranges (third-order selection; Johnson, 1980). Used locations corresponded to known GPS telemetry fixes from captured and
radio collared grizzly bears, whereas available locations corresponded
to randomly selected locations within the seasonal home range of each
individual grizzly bear. Grizzly bears were collared by fRI Research
(Hinton, Alberta) from 1999 to 2016 using leg snaring, aerial darting
and culvert traps. Capturing methods were approved annually by the
University of Saskatchewan Animal Care Committee and by the Alberta
3
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Canada (Hermosilla et al., 2016). The Landsat composites were created
by analyzing the available time series (1984–2016), choosing the best
pixel based on data quality, and infilling with temporally smoothed
proxy values to create a gap-free annual surface reflectance composite
(see Hermosilla et al., 2015a for a complete description). Surface reflectance values were then multiplied by 10,000 and converted to integer
format for storage and processing efficiency. Disturbances were detected
using breakpoint analysis and attributed to a change type using a
Random Forest classifier applied to the same 1984–2016 time series of
Landsat composites (Hermosilla et al., 2015b). We calculated time since
disturbance in years and separated disturbance change types into four
classes: not recently disturbed (i.e., since 1984), harvest, fire and nonstand replacing. Non-stand replacing disturbances were defined as areas
of low magnitude forest change associated with biotic (e.g., insect) and
abiotic (e.g., flooding) events that did not result a change in land cover
class (Hermosilla et al., 2015b). Disturbances considered more permanent (e.g., agriculture, roads, oil and gas well sites) were detected in the
area, but were not included in this study since we were primarily focused
on analyzing regenerating forest and not recently disturbed locations. We
also masked all locations above 2100 m (approximate tree line) and those
identified as permanent snow/ice or water (see Fig. 1).
From the Landsat composites, we produced annually two vegetation
indices: the normalized burn ratio (NBR) and tasseled cap greenness
(GRN). NBR has been shown to be correlated with forest structure
variables such as canopy height and closure (Pascual et al., 2010), and
is related to stand age and complexity (Key and Benson, 2006; Pickell
et al., 2016). GRN has been shown to be strongly related to vegetation
cover and vigor (Crist and Cicone, 1984; Liu et al., 2016), but poorly
correlated with forest structure variables (Cohen and Spies, 1992), and
thus is related to herbaceous ground cover and understory. Therefore,
different possible combinations of these two indices were expected to
represent a wide range of habitat conditions. We calculated NBR as:

Table 1
Model input variables and descriptions. Ranges for Terrain and Vegetation
variables reflect values observed in used (GPS telemetry) and available (randomly generated within home ranges) locations across all bears. Ranges for
Disturbance variables are only relevant for used and available locations with
detected disturbances, except disturbance type which is categorical with four
classes: not recently disturbed, harvest, fire, non-stand replacing. Range values
with an asterisk (*) were manually truncated (see Methods).
Description
Terrain
Elevation
Insolation/solar radiation
Topographic wetness
Vegetation
Normalized burn ratio
(NBR)a
Tasseled cap greenness
(GRN)a
Distance to forest edgea
Disturbance
Disturbance type
Time since disturbancea
Disturbance intensity
Spectral recovery of NBRa
Pre-disturbance NBR
Pre-disturbance GRN
a

Units

Median (Range)

meters
watt hours
m−2 × 105
index

1360 (497–2099*)
9.9 (6.8–13.1)

index

0.60 (−0.87 to 0.99)

index

864 (−1984* to 4636)

meters

−60 (−2817 to 4943)

class
years
Δ NBR
%
index
index

See caption
10 (0–30)
−0.49 (−1.85 to 0.00*)
80 (0*–200*)
0.62 (0.00*–1.00)
710 (−2000* to 4809)

8.13 (6.13–12.51)

Variables computed annually.

locations for every used location within each home range (Koper and
Manseau, 2012). We did not remove locations with high positional
dilution of precision from the analyses to avoid potential bias toward
open terrain and vegetation (Ironside et al., 2017). After preprocessing
and cleaning (see below) of the one-hour interval telemetry data used
for analyzing habitat selection, seasonal observations included 144
bear-years and 97,601 used GPS locations during Hypophagia, 237
bear-years and 176,674 locations during Mesophagia and 199 bearyears and 141,524 used locations during Hyperphagia.

NBR =

We created habitat covariates representing terrain, vegetation conditions, disturbance and recovery using satellite imagery at 30 m spatial
resolution (Table 1). We chose terrain and vegetation variables that
represent natural habitat features shown to be related to food availability (e.g., Nielsen et al., 2010) and habitat selection (e.g., Nielsen
et al., 2009). Disturbance variables represented the type and intensity
of disturbance, and recovery represents the regeneration of forest vegetation (i.e., trees).
We derived three terrain covariates from a void-filled digital elevation model produced from the NASA Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission: elevation in meters, solar insolation and a topographic wetness
index. We calculated insolation in ArcGIS v10.5 (ESRI, 2017) and it
gives an estimate of the integrated annual solar energy that reaches the
earth, accounting for variation in slope, aspect and shadows. The topographic wetness index (TWI) represents surface water flows and accumulation and we calculated it as:

f
tans

(2)

where NIR is the near infrared band and SWIR is the shortwave infrared
band, yielding possible values between −1 and 1. We calculated GRN
using coefficients developed by Liu et al. (2016).
We quantified disturbance intensity by taking the difference in NBR
between the year prior to the disturbance event and the year the disturbance was detected. To estimate forest recovery for each year following disturbance, we created a ‘spectral recovery’ metric calculated
as the NBR value for that year divided by the average NBR value in the
two years prior to disturbance. Spectral recovery can serve as a useful
proxy for vegetation recovery following stand-replacing disturbance
(Frolking et al., 2009; Griffiths et al., 2014). Previous research has
confirmed the utility of NBR-derived spectral recovery values for
characterizing the return of forest structure (White et al. 2018), with a
threshold of 80% of pre-disturbance NBR commonly used to indicate
when a forest has 'recovered' to benchmark levels of canopy cover
(> 10%) and height (> 5 m) following a stand-replacing disturbance
(Bartels et al., 2016; Pickell et al., 2016; White et al., 2018, 2017). We
also extracted average pre-disturbance GRN and NBR values using the
mean of each respective index for the two years before disturbance.
We identified forest edges for each year from annual land cover maps
created by Hermosilla et al. (2018) from the same Landsat composites
used to create the vegetation indices. We defined forest edges as any cell
with at least three neighboring cells classified as forest and at least three
classified as non-forest in a moving window of 3 × 3 cells (900 m2).
We cleaned the dataset prior to modeling to remove outliers and
possible errors (see Table 1). Specifically, we removed GRN values less
than −2000 after visual inspection showed these represented a small
number of non-vegetated pixels not captured by our mask. From locations with detected disturbances, we removed pre-disturbance GRN
values less than −2000 and pre-disturbance NBR values less than 0.0,
as these values were detected as outliers and also unlikely to have been

2.3. Satellite-derived habitat covariates

TWI = ln

NIR SWIR
NIR + SWIR

(1)

where f is the upslope contributing area in meters and s is slope in
radians of a given pixel. In order to remove extreme values and better
capture riparian zones, we smoothed the final index using a 300 m
radius circular moving window.
We derived vegetation, disturbance and recovery covariates from a
time series of best-available-pixel composites of surface reflectance from
annual Landsat images (TM, ETM+ and OLI sensors) produced for
4
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forested prior to disturbance. We truncated spectral recovery values at
0% and 200% in order to eliminate negative recovery values and remove a limited number of extreme values that resulted from dividing by
a low initial NBR.

randomly withheld 20% of the individuals from each reproductive class
and built each model on the remaining dataset, repeating this process
101 times. In this manner, all individuals were weighted equally during
validation regardless of the number of GPS locations available for each
individual. This method is considered more robust for population-level
presence/absence predictions and less prone to bias from data-rich individuals compared to withholding a percentage of pooled data across
all individuals (Koper and Manseau, 2012).
During each iteration, we created ten bins from the predicted probability of use cut at (from lowest to highest): the 10th, 20th, 30th and 40th
percentiles of available locations, the overall median, and the 60th, 70th,
80th and 90th percentiles of used locations. We created the ten probability
bins in order to extract validation measures based on the area-adjusted
frequency of used locations within each probability bin. We calculated
area-adjusted frequency following methods developed by Boyce et al.
(2002). In short, it is the frequency of used locations within each probability bin, adjusted for unit area. It was calculated as the frequency of
used locations within each bin, divided by the available area with a predicted RSF within that bin for each bootstrapped iteration. We then log
transformed the area-adjusted frequency value, whereby a value of zero
indicated that used locations occur at random relative to available locations, positive values indicated used locations occurred more frequently
than random, and negative values less frequently. We expect a model with
good predictive performance to show a positive correlation in area-adjusted frequency (more used locations in higher probability bins), have
minimal variation across individuals, and always be different from zero
since the bottom five bins were designed to indicate avoidance and the top
five bins to indicate selection. To this end, we produced three validation
measures: (1) the Spearman rank correlation between area-adjusted frequency and bin, (2) the within-bin variance of area-adjusted frequency
and (3) the proportion of bins significantly different from zero. For the
third validation statistic, we ran one-tailed t-tests to evaluate if the bottom
five bins were significantly less than zero and if the top five bins were
greater than zero, respectively. While validation measures were calculated
on ten bins, we deemed six bins (cut at the 20th, 40th, 50th, 60th, and
80th percentiles described above) to be an effective number and used this
for visualization purposes.
We examined the average effect of individual disturbance metrics
on predicted probability of use (Avgar et al., 2017) for RSF models built
for areas with recent disturbance. For this, we plotted predicted probability of use for available locations across the observed range of the
metric of interest, and then fit a generalized additive model with a
cubic regression spline smooth term to the data using the stat_smooth
function in R v3.4.1 (R Core Team, 2016). We focused this analysis on
vegetation and recovery metrics derived from the satellite time series.

2.4. Grizzly bear selection of harvested areas
Our first objective was to test whether selection of recently harvested
areas changed depending on the availability of natural disturbances (i.e.,
fire and non-stand replacing) within a grizzly bear’s home range. To do
this, we calculated the proportional area of natural disturbances relative
to harvested area within the observed home range for each year and
separated individual bear-years into two groups based on natural disturbance availability: (1) limited – a ratio of less than 0.5, (2) abundant –
a ratio of greater than 0.75. We then developed separate logistic regression models for the two groups for each season and for daytime,
nighttime and crepuscular (i.e., dawn/dusk) periods. We included a
three-class categorical independent variable of disturbance type (not
recently disturbed, harvest, natural) and a binary dependent variable of
used (1) and available (0) locations. We calculated odds ratios and their
95% confidence intervals using a cluster-robust covariance matrix
(Cameron et al., 2011) with individual bear-yeardefined as the cluster
variable to account for correlation within individual bears. The not recently disturbed class was set as the reference category. In this manner, if
the odds ratio is 1.0, locations are being used as available, and neither
selection nor avoidance is said to be occurring. If values are greater than
1.0, we consider locations to be selected relative to not recently disturbed
locations, while values less than 1.0 indicate relative avoidance. When
confidence intervals are overlapping 1.0, neither selection nor avoidance
can be concluded with statistical significance.
2.5. Modeling habitat selection within disturbed areas
Our second objective was to evaluate how habitat selection differed
between disturbance types. To do this, we created separate seasonal
RSFs for not recently disturbed locations and for locations in each of the
three disturbance types (harvest, fire, non-stand replacing). We then fit
generalized linear mixed effects logistic regression models, with a
random intercept specified as individual bear-year nested within reproductive class, and fixed effects specified from the satellite-derived
co-variates (Table 1). The random intercept allows for differing response magnitudes to habitat covariates by individual bears and by
reproductive class groups, both of which have been commonly observed
in previous grizzly habitat selection studies (e.g., Nielsen et al., 2004a;
Stewart et al., 2013). We fit models using the glmer function in the lme4
package (Bates et al., 2015) in R v3.4.1 (R Core Team, 2016).
For disturbed locations, we built RSF models using the entire suite of
variables from Table 1, whereas for not recently disturbed locations, we
built models using only the terrain and vegetation variables. We input all
continuous variables as second order polynomials due to demonstrated
nonlinear relationships between terrain variables and grizzly bear foods
and habitat selection (Nielsen et al., 2010; Roever et al., 2008), and
hypothesized nonlinear responses to vegetation structure/greenness and
disturbance intensity. We specified fixed effects interactions between:
each of the terrain variables and each of the two vegetation indices (preand post-disturbance); the two vegetation indices themselves; NBR and
the disturbance metrics; disturbance type and each of the two vegetation
indices, distance to edge and the disturbance metrics.
In order to determine whether disturbance-specific models and the
satellite-derived disturbance metrics improved predictive performance
across the population, we extracted validation measures from the fully
specified seasonal RSF models and compared them to base RSF models
that were fit to the entire dataset for each season using only the terrain
and vegetation variables.
We developed validation measures using bootstrapped cross-validation on withheld individuals. For each bootstrap iteration, we

2.6. Change in habitat use over time
Our final objective was to characterize how habitat selection has
varied over time. To analyze decadal effects of forest regeneration on
grizzly habitat use after different disturbance types, we compared
predicted probability of use for up to 30 years following recent disturbance. We predicted probability of use pre- and post-disturbance
across the study area for each of the three seasons using the seasonal
RSF models and categorized the predicted probability into six bins, as
described above. We also plotted the change in NBR and distance to
forest edge for each disturbance type to explore how forest structure
changed during regeneration, and how this relates to RSF predictions.
3. Results
3.1. Grizzly bear selection of harvested areas
The odds of selecting harvested areas varied by season and abundance of natural disturbances (Fig. 2), but not by time of day (results
not shown). When the availability of naturally disturbed areas was
5
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Fig. 2. Odds of selection for harvested (filled circle) and natural disturbances (open circle) relative to not recently disturbed locations. Odds less than one (horizontal
dashed line) indicate avoidance and odds greater than one indicate selection. Availability of natural disturbances – wildfire and non-stand replacing disturbances – is
the ratio of the available area of these disturbances relative to the available area of harvesting disturbances, where Abundant (left) is a ratio of at least 0.75 and
Limited (right) is a ratio of less than 0.5. Error bars indicate the 95% confidence interval calculated from robust standard errors.

abundant , relative selection of harvested areas was slightly less than
expected based on availability (i.e., less than one) during Hypophagia
(0.77) and Hyperphagia (0.77), and slightly more than expected during
Mesophagia (1.24). However, differences in selection were not different
from neutral (value = 1.0) for any season at the 95% confidence level
(Fig. 2). When the availability of natural disturbances was limited, the
odds of selection for harvested areas was significantly higher than expected based on availability during Mesophagia and Hyperphagia. The
relative odds of selection of natural disturbances was always significantly greater than one irrespective of season and availability.

Table 2
Validation measures for seasonal base models and fully specified models built
for each disturbance type. Validation measures were computed from bootstrapped cross-validation (101 iterations), withholding 20% of individual bears,
stratified by age-sex-reproductive class. ‘Correlation’ is the average Spearman
rank correlation coefficient between area-adjusted frequency of occurrence and
the ten probability bins created from each RSF model. ‘Variance’ is the withinbin variance of area-adjusted frequency of occurrence across all iterations.
‘Proportion ≠ 0’ is the proportion of bins with an area-adjusted frequency that
is significantly different from zero based on one-tailed t-tests (p < 0.05).
Disturbance type
Hypophagia
Not recently disturbed

3.2. Habitat selection within disturbed areas
Seasonal RSF models built for disturbed locations improved the
majority of validation measures compared to seasonal base models,
whereas for not recently disturbed locations they were equivalent
(Table 2). Improvement in correlation between probability bins and
area-adjusted frequency was greatest for harvested areas and non-stand
replacing disturbances, whereas correlation decreased for fire. However, overall the probability bins were correlated with area-adjusted
frequency of occurrence across all disturbances (Fig. 3; Table 2), confirming that the models do have reasonable predictive power for new
individuals.
Looking at the effects of individual input variables, across all areas,
predicted probability of use by grizzly bears tended to be higher at
higher levels of GRN (> 900) and intermediate values of NBR
(0.3–0.6), with a strong interaction between the two indices (Fig. 4a).
Locations with high GRN and intermediate NBR likely represent areas
with high vegetative cover, but low canopy height and closure. At NBR
values above ~0.7 (indicative of older, denser forest stands with higher
canopy closure), probability of use was low, irrespective of GRN values.
Distance to forest edge was also a strong predictor and in general
grizzly bears selected against locations inside forests and for locations
near, but outside, the forest edge. In disturbed areas, probability of use
was highest < 350 m outside the forest edge (Fig. 4b).

Harvest
Fire
Non-stand replacing
Mesophagia
Not recently disturbed
Harvest
Fire
Non-stand replacing
Hyperphagia
Not recently disturbed
Harvest
Fire
Non-stand replacing

6

Model

Correlation

Variance

Proportion ≠ 0

Base
Full
Base
Full
Base
Full
Base
Full

0.99
0.99
0.73
0.87
0.90
0.81
0.88
0.94

0.004
0.005
0.244
0.017
0.374
0.162
0.111
0.028

1.0
1.0
0.7
1.0
0.7
1.0
0.8
1.0

Base
Full
Base
Full
Base
Full
Base
Full

0.99
0.99
0.98
0.94
0.96
0.89
0.98
0.98

0.003
0.003
0.100
0.007
0.122
0.060
0.078
0.012

1.0
1.0
0.9
1.0
0.8
1.0
0.9
1.0

Base
Full
Base
Full
Base
Full
Base
Full

0.98
0.98
0.75
0.90
0.90
0.84
0.89
0.95

0.008
0.010
0.247
0.014
0.394
0.120
0.114
0.022

1.0
1.0
0.8
1.0
0.8
0.9
0.8
1.0
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Fig. 3. Probability of use predicted by the resource selection function (RSF) grouped into six bins (reduced from the original ten bins to improve readability) and
plotted against the log of the area adjusted frequency of occurrence for each season (columns) and each disturbance type (rows; NRD = not recently disturbed,
NSR = non-stand replacing). Log-transformed frequency values less than zero (horizontal lines) indicate occurrence less often than expected at random and values
greater than zero indicate occurrence more often than expected at random.

proportion of area in the upper three bins (~50%).
Across the entire study area, in harvested locations during
Hyperphagia, the proportional area in upper bins immediately increased, whereas during Hypophagia and Mesophagia the area initially
decreased for about 2–3 years, then increased (Fig. 6). For all three
seasons, after 15 – 20 years, the proportional area in the upper three
bins was lower than prior to harvesting, and at 30 years the area in the
lowest bin had increased by between 1.7 times (for Hyperphagia) and
3.0 times (for Hypophagia).
In burned locations, at 30 years, the area in the upper three bins was
equal to or greater than pre-disturbance, and the area in lowest bin
increased, although less than after harvesting, ranging from 1.1 times
(Hyperphagia) to 2.2 times (Mesophagia). However, it is worth noting
that the burned area between 20 and 30 years old was limited (average
of 59 km2). After non-stand replacing disturbances, there was a delayed
and steady decline, beginning after about 10 years, in the upper bins
during Hypophagia and Mesophagia, and an increase of up to 3.1 times
in the lowest probability bin compared to pre-disturbance. During
Hyperphagia, changes were minimal over the 30-year period. An example map of change in predicted probability of use over time after
harvest and fire is shown in Fig. 7 for a region within the Grande Cache
BMA (see Fig. 1 for BMA location).
Temporal trends in habitat selection (i.e., distribution of probability
bins) were linked, at least in part, to changes in vegetation metrics
detected by satellite. In harvested locations, changes in NBR and distance to forest edge indicated that, for the majority of locations, conditions were no longer in the ‘preferred’ selection range for these two
variables (see Fig. 4) after about 15–20 years (Fig. 8). This coincides
with the years since disturbance at which the area in the upper three
probability bins fell below pre-disturbance areas for harvested locations
(Fig. 6). Additionally, in harvested areas the variance in NBR at
~20 years became very small and the majority had NBR exceeding predisturbance NBR values.

Spectral recovery and time since disturbance were strong predictors
of use in harvested areas (Fig. 5). Spectral recovery tended to increase
with time since disturbance, however the two variables were only
moderately correlated across disturbance types (Pearson’s r: Harvest = 0.62; Fire = 0.43; non-stand replacing = 0.27). As time since
disturbance increased in harvested areas, grizzly bears selected for locations with the least spectral recovery, and tended to select against
areas harvested more than 20 years prior, especially during Mesophagia
and Hyperphagia. After fires, selection was more strongly tied to time
since disturbance than spectral recovery, and grizzly bears tended to
select for locations burned at least 8–10 years ago, irrespective of spectral
recovery, except during Hyperphagia when they selected against very
low recovery (< 40%). In non-stand replacing disturbances, there was
some selection for younger disturbances (< 10 yrs.) with lower spectral
recovery (< 60%) during Hyperphagia, but in general time since disturbance and spectral recovery were not strong predictors of use.
The effect of disturbance intensity on selection probability varied by
season and disturbance type, although overall trends were weak (data
not shown). Fires typically had the highest intensity (average NBR
change magnitude = −0.71), followed by harvest (−0.48) and nonstand replacing (−0.29). Generally, grizzly bears selected for harvested
locations with lower disturbance intensity. They selected for lower intensity fires in Hypophagia and higher intensity fires in Hyperphagia,
while Mesophagia selection was neutral. Among non-stand replacing
disturbances, selection was strongest for higher intensity disturbances.
3.3. Change in habitat selection over time
Prior to disturbance, the distribution of probability bins was similar
in areas disturbed by harvesting and fire, and approximately 20–30% of
area was in the upper three bins (“Moderately high”, “High”, and “Very
high”) for both disturbance types in all seasons (Fig. 6). In areas with
non-stand replacing disturbances, there was a slightly greater
7
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Fig. 4. Fitted smoothing curves (using generalized additive models) showing the modelled effect of (a) vegetation structure (NBR) and greenness (GRN) and (b)
distance to forest edge on the probability of use by grizzly bears for the three seasons for all available locations. Negative values of distance to forest edge (b) indicate
locations inside the forest and positive values outside. Probabilities were center scaled to allow multi-model plotting, and values above zero (horizontal line) indicate
probabilities above the median (i.e., selection). The ranges highlighted in red correspond to manually identified ranges of high probability of use for NBR and
distance to forest edge, respectively, and are included to aid in visual comparison with Fig. 8. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

In burned areas, for the first 5–10 years NBR was well below the
preferred range, but then generally remained within it. Variance of NBR
was high across the entire time series. Distance to edge was within the
preferred range for the majority of locations across all years, and variance was higher than in harvested locations. Values for the two variables following non-stand replacing disturbances tended to be intermediate to harvesting and fire, and changes were less pronounced.

when given the choice, grizzly bears will select for them. However,
increased human activity due to better access (e.g., roads) in recently
harvested areas is known to influence bear survival (Boulanger et al.,
2014) and may also be influencing selection of harvested areas. Wielgus
and Vernier (2003) found that grizzly bears in the Selkirk mountains of
British Columbia were four times more likely to select for natural
openings compared to cutblocks in an area where roads were open to
the public, but that selection for natural and cutblock openings were
similar where roads were closed. Nielsen et al. (2004a) found that
grizzly bears were more likely to select for cutblocks at night, suggesting they may be avoiding humans. We compared daytime and
nighttime selection of harvested forests in our study area and did not
find differences between them, irrespective of the availability of natural
disturbances. This suggests that human activity may not be a major
factor in grizzly bear use of harvested forests, although public road
access and timing of harvest relative to use may be better indicators of
human activity. We did not analyze the influence of roads on selection
in this study due to a lack of accurate time series data reflecting changes
in road access over time. The availability of annual data on road locations, access and human activity would enable better understanding

4. Discussion
4.1. Grizzly bear selection of regenerating forests following harvest
Forest disturbance creates valuable habitat for grizzly bear populations in interior mountain regions. We showed that forest harvesting
provided attractive habitat when natural disturbances were scarce, as
suggested by Nielsen et al. (2004a). However, when grizzly bears had
the choice, they were more likely to select naturally disturbed areas
compared to harvested forests within their home range (Fig. 2).
One explanation for this result could be that natural disturbances
simply provide better resources (e.g., food) than harvested areas and,
8
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Fig. 5. Fitted smoothing curves (using generalized additive models) showing the modelled effect of time since disturbance and spectral recovery on the probability of
use by grizzly bears for available harvested locations. Spectral recovery is the observed Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR) – a satellite derived vegetation index linked to
forest structure – relative to the average NBR for the two years prior to disturbance. Probabilities were center scaled to allow multi-model plotting, and values above
zero (horizontal line) indicate probabilities above the median (i.e., selection).

of the relative influences of risk and resource availability in grizzly bear
use of harvested forests.
Our results suggest seasonal differences may exist in selection of harvested areas. In particular, forest harvesting may be reducing the attractiveness of early seral habitat relative to natural disturbances during
Hyperphagia. We found a trend of increasing relative odds of selection
over the course of the year (i.e., Hypophagia < Mesophagia <
Hyperphagia) for natural disturbances, as well as for harvested forests
when natural disturbances were limited (Fig. 2). However, the trend did
not hold for harvested forests when natural disturbances were abundant.
Instead, the odds of selection decreased during Hyperphagia and was
significantly lower than for natural disturbances (Fig. 2). These results
align well with the study by Nielsen et al. (2004a), where they found no
selection of cutblocks during Hypophagia, positive selection during Mesophagia and avoidance during Hyperphagia.
These findings may be related to how harvesting promotes or reduces
different bear foods. Grizzly bear consumption of grasses, forbs and insects peaks during Mesophagia (Munro et al., 2006), and it has been
shown that the presence of ants, grasses and some forbs (both endemic
and exotic) may occur at higher frequencies in cutblocks compared with
reference forest stands (Larsen et al., 2019; Nielsen et al., 2004b; Zager
et al., 1983). During Hyperphagia, berries become the principal food
source until no longer available, at which point grizzly bears turn to
digging roots (Munro et al., 2006). Several berry species important for
grizzly bears (e.g., Vaccinium spp.) have been found to be negatively
associated with harvesting, except near the forest edge (Larsen et al.,
2019; Nielsen et al., 2004b; Zager et al., 1983). Furthermore, soil-disturbing site management practices have been shown to have adverse
effects on the presence of roots and some berries, whereas forbs and
grasses respond positively to soil disturbance (Haeussler et al., 1999;
Moola and Mallik, 1998; Nielsen et al., 2004b). By contrast, many berry
producing shrubs thrive where fires return often (every 25–60 years) and
intensity is low, peaking around 20–30 years after disturbance
(Tirmenstein, 1990). Shrubs surviving under closed canopies but with

reduced berry production (Zager et al., 1983) would also likely benefit
from increased light penetration and understory growing conditions
following non-stand replacing disturbances.
It remains less clear how the abundance and distribution of important
ungulate species as prey for grizzly bears are related to forest harvesting in
this area. The removal of overstory during forest harvesting can increase
browse resources for key prey species such as moose, deer and, to a lesser
extent, elk (Potvin et al., 2005; Stelfox et al., 1976; Strong and Gates,
2006). However, mechanical disturbance and herbicide spraying can decrease browse biomass for up to 20 years relative to unharvested forests,
especially during winter (Milner et al., 2013; Strong and Gates, 2006), and
moose have been shown to avoid sprayed stands in Norway (Milner et al.,
2013). Furthermore, ungulates tend to avoid open areas due to perceived
risk from hunters and predators, as well as deeper winter snow pack which
inhibits movement (Courtois et al., 2002; Tomm et al., 1981). Older studies within our study area showed that, in general, ungulate presence was
lower than expected within harvests and below carrying capacity (Stelfox
et al., 1976), though deer frequently used harvest peripheries and moose
tolerated recent harvests as long as nearby human activity was low (Tomm
et al., 1981). Meanwhile, ungulate consumption by grizzly bears was
found to primarily occur close to forest edges within moderate and dense
conifer areas with high vegetation cover (Cristescu et al., 2014). The
overall relationship between forest harvesting and ungulate distribution is
likely scale dependent (Courtois et al., 2002; Cristescu et al., 2014) and
closely related to prevailing silviculture practices.
4.2. Change in habitat use over time
The average window of time for which harvesting provides attractive habitat appears to be limited to about 20 years for all seasons and,
by the end of the 30-year period, there was a substantial decrease in the
amount of highly attractive habitat compared to pre-disturbance
(Fig. 6). These results differ somewhat from the only other study of
grizzly bear use of harvested locations by time since disturbance for this
9
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Fig. 6. Modelled change in binned probability of use following disturbance across the study area. The top three rows show the proportional area in each resource
selection function (RSF) probability bin for two years prior and up to 30 years after all detected disturbance in the study area. The white vertical bar highlights year
zero, when the disturbance was detected. Histograms (bottom row) show the area of each disturbance observed for each time period.

2004a; Stewart et al., 2012; Wielgus and Vernier, 2003). Moreover,
there can be a lag between disturbance and stand establishment
(Bradford et al., 2008), and remote sensing technology is ideally suited
to capture and quantify the change of forest conditions through time.
By using a gap-free satellite annual time series we were able to reconstruct forest disturbance histories and create continuous variables
associated with vegetation recovery that appear to reflect meaningful
changes between seral stages during forest regeneration. For example,
in harvested locations, probability of use tended to be lowest when
spectral recovery was greater than 80%, with little change after that
(Fig. 5). This value corresponds with findings by White et al. (2018)
that spectral recovery values of 80% were highly correlated with airborne laser scanning metrics of canopy cover and tree height in boreal
forests in southern Finland that were indicative of a return to forested
conditions after harvesting. More work is needed to understand how
spectral recovery relates to forest regeneration in naturally disturbed
areas, especially following non-stand replacing disturbances, which
likely represent a range of different causes and successional outcomes.
We also found strong non-linear interactions between satellite-derived indices representing vegetation structure (NBR) and greenness
(GRN), demonstrating the importance of multiple spectral indices for
modeling and mapping habitat selection. Some studies have concluded
that remotely sensed vegetation indices do not correspond with grizzly
bear habitat selection (Stewart et al., 2012) and are not correlated with
the abundance of grizzly bears or their food resources (Nielsen et al.,
2016). However, these aforementioned studies used a single index representing either greenness (GRN) or productivity (e.g., NDVI –

region, where Nielsen et al. (2004a) found that the probability of use
was highest for cutblocks aged 20–40 years during Hypophagia and
greater than 35 years during Hyperphagia. There are several possible
explanations for this discrepancy. First, our study did not account for
harvested areas greater than 30 years old due to a lack of consistent
satellite imagery prior to 1984. There could be an increase in selection
as harvested stands continue to regenerate beyond 30 years; although
this seems unlikely given the observed response to recovery-related
variables. Second, the study by Nielsen et al. (2004a) did not include
temporally explicit variables related to forest regeneration, nor account
for spatial variation of recovery within cutblocks. Our study showed
that the level of spectral recovery influenced the time since disturbance
of harvest location selected by grizzly bears; in other words, bears may
preferentially seek out areas that are underperforming from a forest
recovery perspective. Third, substantially more data were available for
this study, which may better reveal selection patterns.
4.3. Satellite time series in RSF modeling
This study demonstrated the importance of spatially-explicit metrics
of forest disturbance (by type) and recovery derived from satellite time
series for modeling wildlife habitat selection in dynamic landscapes.
While the base model of habitat selection performed well for not recently disturbed locations, it did poorly in disturbed areas (Table 2).
Other studies have used stand age to represent disturbance, however
age was often binned into coarse multi-year intervals and did not reflect
variation in recovery within a given age-class (e.g., Nielsen et al.,
10
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Fig. 7. Examples of change in probability of selection during Hyperphagia following disturbances. The center map is an inset within the Grande Cache BMA showing
detected disturbances and their types (NSR = non-stand replacing) between 1985 and 2015. The top row (a) highlights an area of change following fire and bottom
row (b) highlights change following forest harvesting. The far left panel of each row shows the change year in which disturbances were detected. The next four panels
to the right show the binned predicted resource selection function (RSF) probability at 1, 5, 15 and 25 years after disturbance. Note that detected disturbances that do
not achieve a given years after disturbance by 2015 are not shown in that respective panel (e.g., a disturbance detected in 2009 could only be mapped for up to
6 years after disturbance, and thus in not shown in the +15 or +25 panels).

normalized difference vegetation index), neither of which are well
correlated with forest structure variables.
We highlight the importance of including variables related to vegetation structure, such as NBR. In our large study, when NBR was high
(i.e., greater than about 0.7), probability of use was low regardless of
GRN. However, at intermediate values of NBR (0.3–0.6), grizzly bears
were more likely to select for locations with higher GRN. NBR may be a
particularly important indicator of berry producing shrubs, while GRN
is likely more strongly related to herbaceous vegetation (i.e., forbs and
grasses). During Mesophagia, when forbs and grasses are key food
sources, probability of use was strongly related to GRN across all values
of NBR. By contrast, during Hyperphagia, when berries are principle
food source, probability of use was low at higher values of NBR irrespective of GRN values (Fig. 4a). We recommend further research on
the use of both indices together to refine grizzly bear food models and
in habitat selection modelling for other species.

closure of managed (e.g., planted) coniferous trees and a transition
away from early seral vegetation with abundant bear foods. Mature
conifer-dominated stands have been shown to be unattractive to grizzly
bears, despite potential benefits such as thermal cover (Pigeon et al.,
2016), and field studies have shown that the presence of many vegetative bear foods, most notably blueberry (Vaccinium spp.), tended to be
lower in older cutblocks (greater than 20–30 years) and negatively associated with canopy cover and distance to forest edge (Larsen et al.,
2019; Nielsen et al., 2004b).
In our study area, canopy closure appears to be occurring more
quickly after harvest compared to fires, a trend that has also been found
in studies looking at the entirety of Canada’s forest ecosystems
(Hermosilla et al., 2018; White et al., 2017). Harvesting occurs only on
treed sites and often in the most productive areas, and indeed we found
slightly higher and less variable pre-NBR values in harvested compared
to fire-disturbed locations. This likely contributes to the more rapid recovery relative to areas impacted by wildfire (Madoui et al., 2015).
Moreover, successful forest regeneration after harvest is mandated by
law on public forest land in Canada (Natural Resources Canada, 2018),
and there has been a tendency toward forest management practices that
encourage rapid regrowth of even-aged conifers, driven by both

4.4. Implications for forest management
The rapid decline in the probability of habitat use in previously
harvested areas after about 15–20 years is most likely related to canopy
11
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Fig. 8. Change in NBR and distance
to forest edge following disturbance
across available locations. Horizontal
dotted lines for (a) indicate the
average pre-disturbance Normalized
Burn Ratio (NBR) value and for (b)
indicate the forest edge (0 m distance). Negative values of distance to
forest edge indicate locations inside
the forest and positive values outside.
Ranges in red correspond to the range
of each variable for which resource
selection function (RSF) models predicted high probability of use by
grizzly bears (also see Fig. 4). (For
interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this
article.)

government policies, as well as ecological and economic incentives
(Drever et al., 2006; Lieffers et al., 2008). In Alberta, legislation requires
that harvested areas return to 80% of pre-harvest stocking density within
eight years, and require planting within two years if natural regeneration
is not expected to achieve this (Alberta Agriculture and Forestry, 2018).
As a result, over the last 25 years, about 80% of harvested areas in Alberta were planted or seeded, mostly with conifers (Canadian Council of
Forest Ministers, 2018). Additionally, 12% of harvested areas were mechanically disturbed (e.g., scarified), and since 1999 when herbicide use
became more common, an average of 41% of harvested areas were
sprayed with herbicides to reduce competition from non-harvested species (Canadian Council of Forest Ministers, 2018).
These types of practices could be leading to a short time period
(< 20 years) of increased habitat quality, followed by a relatively low

quality habitat state. Furthermore, the increase in habitat quality may
be higher during Mesophagia than for Hypophagia or Hyperphagia.
When natural disturbances were abundant, the likelihood of selecting
harvested forests was higher during Mesophagia than during
Hypophagia or Hyperphagia (Fig. 2). One possible explanation for this
difference is that harvesting activities and post-harvest management are
fostering important Mesophagia food sources and reducing the supply
of foods important during Hypophagia and Hyperphagia. In Alberta,
occurrence of roots, berries and ungulates – all of which are primarily
consumed during Hypophagia and Hyperphagia – are negatively associated with mechanical soil disturbance and high canopy closure
(Haeussler et al., 1999; Moola and Mallik, 1998; Nielsen et al., 2004b).
By contrast, it has been shown that some herbaceous and graminoid
foods often consumed during Mesophagia are positively associated with
12
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soil disturbance (Haeussler et al., 1999; Nielsen et al., 2004b; Zager
et al., 1983) and high canopy cover (Nielsen et al., 2004b). Other
strategies to promote timber growth such as herbicide application may
further promote the growth of grasses and herbicide resistant forbs such
as cow parsnip (Heracleum lanatum) (Page et al., 2006; Sheppard,
1991), whereas berry-producing shrubs (e.g., Vaccinium spp.) are adversely affected by herbicides (Bovey, 1977; Moola and Mallik, 1998).
There has been a rise in natural disturbance-based forestry in North
America to mimic disturbance patterns produced by wildfires to conserve biodiversity and wildlife habitat (Bose et al., 2014). However,
such management has focused largely on spatial harvest patterns, partial cutting, and structure retention (Bose et al., 2014; Gustafsson et al.,
2012), while post-harvest silviculture practices, particularly the timing
and density of planting and release management strategies (e.g., herbicide application), has been given relatively less attention. Data were
not available for this study to directly compare silvicultural management practices to grizzly bear food abundance and habitat selection.
Such a comparison is needed to determine the effects of post-harvest
vegetation management on grizzly bear habitat quality and foods, and
provide more detailed management recommendations for forest harvesting and post-harvest forest recovery.
Additionally, the cumulative effects of fire suppression and rapid
post-harvest forest regeneration on regional grizzly bear habitat quality
and population health remain unknown. Scenario modeling using results
from this study and others would help to understand the trade-offs between competing interests and objectives. For example, prescribed
burning and reduced fire suppression in areas where communities and
infrastructure are not at risk could increase grizzly bear foraging opportunities. Focusing these activities around cutblocks could have the
added benefit of drawing grizzly bears away from forestry roads and
decreasing the likelihood of negative bear-human interactions. It is also
possible that fires in productive commercial forests may yield greater
food resources for grizzly bears compared to the more variable and highelevation areas where fires are typically allowed to burn without suppression (i.e., protected parks). Avoiding salvage logging and subsequent
replanting after low-intensity fires and non-stand replacing disturbances
may prolong attractive grizzly bear habitat. Reducing or delaying regeneration efforts after harvest in strategic areas where fires are deemed
unacceptable may also be beneficial, though trade-offs are likely to exist
between other ecological and economic objectives, and these would need
to be taken into consideration. Expanded research on the relationship
between grizzly bear foods, body condition and post-harvest management is advisable, especially for understudied practices which include
the timing and density of restocking, and the use of release strategies
such as herbicide application.
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